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Change 
in drop 
policy 
affects 
cheaters 
By Ekaterina . Kasblinskaya 
StaffWruer 

Early in the I 997-96 academic 
school year, the De Anza adminis
tration noticed that qudents 
accused of cheating m a class could 
drop the class without being pun
ished. 

The De Anza Faculty Senate 
created a committee to offer a poli
cy solution to this problem. The 
committee members, who estab
lished the new policy adopted on 
June 15, 1998, were Robert Griffin, 
Judy Miner, Paul Setziol, and 
Carole Wilson. 

The De Anu Faculty Senare 
=-...... ------. .--

studenl i,, engaged in academic d1s-
boncsly ot misbehaviOI, "He/she 
will nol be allowed to drop that 
class unless, the instructor in con
sultation with the Dean assigned 
administrative responsibility for the 
class determines that the drop 1s 
unrelated to the cheating incident 
and/or that the offense does not, by 
nself, warrant a grade of F or NP." 

If you're wondering what kind 
of actions will be considered as 
cheating, here ·s a list of offenses 
which call for a minimum sanction 
of a grade of F or NP 

Any tangible evidence of cheat
ing on a test. or trying to get rest 
questions or answers, plagiarism, 
or any tangible evidence of a sec
ond offense of cheating during the 
test after the first one was docu
mented and discussed with the stu
dent are actions considered cheat
ing and are reasons for giving a 
grade of F or no pass, according to 
the new policy. 

Warnings will be given for first 
acts of plagiarism, cheating on a 
teM where there is no evidence of 
premeditation, or suspicious behav
ior that captures the the teachers 
auenuon, the new policy goes on to 
state. 

Faculty memers observe and 
record all incidents of academic 
misbehavior. These incideuts are 
reported by the teacher to the dean 
who is responsible for the class. 

See CHEA'] INC, back page 

A memorial to the Vietnam war, which is on display in the library, incJudes artifacts from the Vietnam war era as well as media that is a permanent part of 
the hbranes collection of material. The collection includes videos, bOoks, and
paintings. Top: One of the displays which holds artifacts from the Vietnam 
War. Above: A drawing by Michael Kelley from 1978 that is being shOwn in the
library. Right JD Williams a first year transfer student studying business read
about the Vietnam war and thought 1t would be interesting to look at 

Computer meltdown in ATC 
Staff Reports 

The Advanced ·iechnology 
Center was evacuated on October 1 
after a piece of equ1pmtnt in th; 
buildings computer network failed 
and started lo smokt Fire crews 
from Cupertino responded lo the 
minor incident which occured 81 
5:32pm. 

"There was no lire," said one ol 
the firefighters on the scene. wwe 

had to look through all the equip· 
ment 10 find out where the smoke 
was coming from. It was mainly a 
computer problem.," said the fire· 
fighter No one was treated for any 
injuries. 

The incident caused an estimated 
S HXJO of heal damage 10 one of the 
network cards in the ('ism Systems 
Workgroup Slack 3200 ('a!alysl, a 
network switcher The rnrnputer 
meltdown closed the computer Jabs 

in the Arc for approximately two 
hours, as technicians repaired the 
network switcher. Classt:S that did 
001 require use of the Jabs were able 
10 return 10 Jc�turc after approxi· 
mately 40 minutes and aftcl the 
rooms were aired out with fons by 
De Anza campus 
�ecurity"Equipment goc, t,ad all the 
lllne. Ibis tune ii ,tarted lo �111oke a 
little and caused some con<'ern," 
,aid Ryan Anthony a network tech· 

nician al De Anza. 
"II was not due to improper 

installation. First of all, 1f the card 
were improperly installed, the card 
wouldn 'I work. Second of all, if the 
card didn't work the switcher 
wouldn '1 work. And Third of all, if 
the switcher didn't work, the net
work wouldn't work," said Hung 
Iran, a De Ann ndwmk 1ed1nician. 

The computer meltdown caused 
two classes IO he cancelled. 

DA ranked among top ten two-year
colleges according to Rolling Stone

, student• U1il11ing its Sihrnn Valley 
By Katasha Thompson 

Srajf Writer 

Featured m the October issue ol Rolling 
Stone maga1.ine, De Anza 1s ranked as one ot 
the ten best community colleges in the U.S. 

The article, entitled, 'The Half Pnce 
Diploma', by freelance writer Liza 
Featherstone, praised JJe Anza'11 high transfer 
rare and reputuble occupational programs. 

•1 commuted all the way from Morgan Hill 
my l1rst year at De AJ1.La because of De Anza's 
reputation as one of the best commur111y col
leges." states Michelle Grays, a student al De 

Anza, wh� is planning 10 trun !er 10 San Fram:isco State "I made the right decision." In r ,1l1on lo slmng vocati·on 1 a programs, De AnLa has guaranteed-transfer agreements wllh a number of four yea, univeisitics, and was named the top transfer mstitutmn by the Umversny of California al Los Angeles Center 
tor the Study of Community Colleges. 

De Anza's has n pnme location in the 
Silcon Valle�, which 1s home growing high 
tech compames such as Hewlett-Packard and 
Cisco Systems. Cupertino in particular, is 
home to Apple < omputer which was founded 
by Cupertmo high school students, Steve 

Won1iak and Steve Jobs. 
I · ·uon wiih ti · 11 coniunc . 1e numerous tugh 
I I l·rn1s that a1e · tcc mo ogy I . in close vKrntlY to 

!ht: college l)e Allla Provides work force 
• 1· the edUC.ti trammg or onat and vocauonnl 

f ·1s students 1• �uctcss o 1 • • . 
�.. 

11c program, rarget 
community-based in�lrie, b . d J as -. usmesses un 
governments, un ' ltd in the arude con· 
tuhule lo D AnLa' nit10na1 s ' 

. . uccess as a com· 
111un11y 111s111u1wn 

Programs such as IJic' Ct • . . t'echnolo., ntcr for Applied 
Como 1111ve ·.,t, 

J nd t. and the < urecr 
Development a 'lllpl . . • for l)t 0Yrne111 program 
ulfcrs trauung 

.Auila', vocatiunally 

�-. lk Auza su1,polls paid 1111crn,h1ps at 
10,:u11011, 

ASA/Ames ReSt•ar<:h CcrHer 10 students 
N 

r•reste<l in the high 1cd1 area ot 
.-ho urc 111, 
1udy . h· ., , d 

.. 1 always knew thal De Anza au u goo , 

Jd Jocul ieputation, but I um c:.trcmcly sur• 
s0, 1 

d to see us in 8 national maga11ne hstcd 
Prise · 1 d !. the best 11 makes me tee prnu 10 
115one o . , . 

t· rtiis sdiool ., ·a1J Sura Ja�ks, a lust 
be a part,, . 

I Jeni who plans IO receive her AA 
uarter s u 

q , then transfer to Ul' Berkeley, .-hKh 1s 
Jegr<e, · I A h f the umvers111es that le nza as u 
one o 

S<'•' ROLl.lNG STONE, f>afk P"li" 
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DeAnza 

begins 
reaccred-

itation 

process 

DEANZA'S 

MASTERPLAN 

FIRST SEGMENT IN A FIVE 
PART SERIES 

By David Arney 
Opinions Co-Editor 

De Anza Community College 
has recently released a draft of "De 
Ania 2005: l'\anning fot \he New 
� wmdl 
the Masterplan. 

The document. seeks to create a 

road map of all the activities and 
planning that De Anza wishes 10 
complete for the next accreditation 
cycle. 

As introduction the document 
offers the argument Iha! "No single 
action or document could possibly 
coordinate an plan all that [thou• 
sands of man hours) activity. 
Rather, the educational masterplan 
allempls to identify critical ele
ments of our past success and cnli
cal challenges we expect to face in 
the next seven years." 

In that regard the document 
seeks to present the school's 
progress since the last accreditation 
in terms of self defined quality indi
cators. Over the next six issues each 
will be discussed in detail. 

The first quality indicator is 
a11rac1iveness lo students. This indi
cator is defined by five parts and 
supported by sta11s11cs. 
Participation rates of the Adult pop• 
ulation rn comparison to the alien
dance al De Anza are used as the 
first definihon. 

The county has seen an increase 
in Adult populallon since I 995 and 
De Anza has statistically kept up 
with the same amount of increase in 
their draw rate from the population. 
As the population increased, the 
percentage of Iha! population that 
a1tended De Anza increased hy the 
same amount. Thus De Anza is ablc: 
10 report that they have consistently 
pulled the same percentage of pop
ulation throughout the past seven 
years. 

A key part of that population 1s 
high sch0<.1I graduates who allend a 
community college after gra<lua
rion. De Anza saw a drop in draw in 
t IJIJ I while the amount of students 
graduating from high school 
m�reased. 

In following years that percent• 
age has increased even in the face 
of an RUO-,tudent drop from I IJ95 
10 l\1'17. On u whole: De Anza has 
not rccove1ed yet to the 19.7 per
t·ent draw of I 990. It has come 
within one percentage point howev 
er. 

J'he Masterplan -:omments that 
"Between 1995 and l'l9o anra 
Clara County increased their draw 

Set' MASTF.RPLAN, back p<1ge 
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The actions and events of the 
nation come home to all of us 
W

e are allowing the 
media to conduct 
trials of public fig

ures, and if left as such we 
will be leaving a legacy that 
will hurt our future genera
tions. Recent weeks ha\'e had 
a tremendous negative effect 
on the justice system of 
America. These changes will 
have their effect on e\'eryone, 
e\'en college students, just 
becoming a part of the world. 

We are allowing the media 
to encroach more and more 
upon the Jives of our public 
figures. E\'en now into grand 
jury testimony, never before 
released before a trial in the 
history of this country. In 

essence we have kt the media 
get their foot in a door which 
we can never close again. 

Editorial 

The Opinion of 

Lal-oz 

As Americans we are all 
affected as a whole by actions 
taken against any one of us. 
Every national issue has its 
impact right down to the last 
person, and yet we stand by 
and watch in approval. The 
media will continue the e tri-

als until we stop them .
1 . . , unu 

the Amencan public de 1 . cares 
that enough ts enough, Never 
has there been such an 0 . Utra· 
gcous overstepping of bou ds 
without a public out�y. 
America seems to be enti ly . h 

re 
apathetic to t c entire situa· 
tion. Yet it does effect ever 
last one of us. 

Every single American 
voter needs to deal with the 
issues that are rising out of 
this scandal. We can not allow 
the rights of any one citizen 
no matter the circumstance t� 
be undermined by the media's 
thirst for sensational head· 
Ji�es. 1:1i · trend

. 
will not stop 

with high rankmg officials, 

Is De Anza becoming a two 
year university where 

working students lose? 

David 

Arney 

He Said 

De Anza university is on a very 
precarious path toward becoming a 
two year university. In the re«ntly 
released De Anza Ma tcrpl&n there 
is a statbtic which �hows "college 
age• srudcnts to be the overwhelm
ing majority. To define "two year 
university" I will use some general 
concepts for common ground. De 
Anza offers general education 
classes which can be transferred to 
universities. The..e classes take the 
place of the first two years at these 
universnies. Therefore a "two year 
university" is a community college 
that is attended solely by Mudents 
intem on transferring after two 
years instead of going the the uni
versity. �Why go to a four-year 
school when you can get your gen
eral educauon out of the way at De 
Anza?" This question 1s echoed on 
the lips of many parents of high 
school students confronted with the 
reality of university costs. De Anza 
is becoming, in the mind of many 
people, a replacement for the first 
two years of university education. 
De Anza is complying with this 
mcreased load of students seeking 
general educ.ition, while almost 
excluding the possibility of other 
student's needs. Take for example 
the amount of hour-long classes 
offered during the day, compared to 
those offered al night. Some varia
tion should be expected, as most 
professors would prefer not to 
teach nights, however, almost every 
�ingle class is condensed into two 

or three nights a week. This drasti
cally mcrcased the amount of time 
needed to get the same education at 
night as you would by taking class
es during the day. 

If De Anza were to act as a 
community college should, being 
open to all srudents, would it not 
try to offer the amc amount of 
classes to srudents of any time 
schedule? In every high school 
graduating class there arc a number 
of students who have no financial 
support and mu t work eight hour 
day� in order lo go to college. 
Th� tudcnt hould not uffor 
through more years than necessary 
JUSt because there is a higher 
demand for a university environ
ment during the day. De Anza is 
not entirely to blame, the universi
ties also deserve a bit of censure as 
well. Increases in tuition caused the 
massive influx of students seeking 
a cheaper alternative to university 
caliber general education. As a 
community college, De Anza needs 
to reconsider the manner in which 
they handle students with very 
diverse schedules, so they may 
properly serve the community. 

Jolynn 

Masuhr 

She Said 

De Anza College is a communi
ty college where students and fac
ulty participate as a society for the 
same common interest, which in 
this setting is education. De Anza is 
not becoming a university nor 
should 11 be compared with one. 

The age group of De Anza fluctu
ates. The flexible schedule of 
courses make it appealing for 
working people. First, De Anza 
offers a wide range of classes in the 
evening and during the day. This is 
great for students who have active 
lives. Smaller classes make it easi
er for those students who are just 
getting back to school after a long 
stint out of the classroom. The 
class sizes at De Anza arc generally 
small compared to a university and 
its campus is mall enough wh<-rc 
��:l:�n · t �l late for cl � \f ycu, 

Another benefit for a commun� 
college is better availability to 
computer equipment, and filra 
equipment. At the University level 
srudents often have to wait iJ line 
to use a computer or check out film 
equipment. One student rewm
mends a community college 
because parking at Universities are 
terrible and classes are in an audi
torium setting where the professor 
has to use a microphone so the stu
dents in the back of the lecrure hall 
can hear. For this reason, De Anza 
is a better alternative to a universi
ty. 

The second reason a Community 
College is appealing is because the 
classes and tuition are affordable 
without risking the quality of edu
cation. The teachers at De Anza 
have a lot of credentials and experi• 
ence. Several teachers at De Anza 
also teach at the university level. 
In addition the teachers seem to 
genuinely care about the student's 
educational path. A student on a 
budget can easily afford an educa
tion at De Anza, and so can a large 
family. A community college is a 
smart choice economically. Its 
smaller class size makes it a great 
choice for students who aren't 
ready for the big campus univcrbity 
life, but yet don't want to suffer 
from obtaining a great education. 

·n\E LI\S"{ R\6\·'1 S

instead it will shake the very 

foundation of the country, 

until no citizen is left unaf

fected. The harder the media 

pushes, the more o�r system 

will collapse. 

Do not allow such unthink

able events to occur. Stop this 

frenzy and flurry before it 

becomes our defining charac

teristic. College students have 

already seen the effect of this 

new breed of media trial in the 

recent events at UC Berkeley. 

A college student, not con

victed or charged of any crime 

is being subjected to moral 

censure and threats of vio

lence. This could happen to 

any of us now that the news 

media has begun to increase 
its ability to conduct these 
moral trials. A situation like 
this says much more about us 
as nation than can be seen 
now, while the implications 
are still in the future. It will 
say to others that we no longer 
believe in that freedom we so 
vehemently defended in docu
ments such as the Declaration 
of Independence. Others will 
see this nation and the ensuing 
generations to be hypocrites,
who claim justice for all while 
supporting societal punish
ment of innocent citizens. 

As representatives of De 
Anza 's News media, we too 
have suffered, and will suffer 

Parking problems 

By Jolynn Masuhr 
Opinions Co-Editor 

The first day of school 
looked more like the opening 
night of an opera. However, 
students and faculty members 
had nothing to sing about. Cars 
were parked on the lawn, the 
sidewalk, or in spaces which arc 
not really parking spaces. There 
were even cars parked in no 
parking zones. In another 
words, cars were parked in any 
space they could fit. 

Because of the Jack of park
ing, teachers were angry that the 
faculty parking Jots were filled. 
Cursing was heard after students 
had patiently waited for a park
ing space oaJy to have someone 

_.,_ ,aA.o tho poL Students 
were seen waiting in their cars 
for parking spaces. The stress 
was seen on car owners faces as 
they realized 45 minutes had 
elapsed and they were still wait
ing. Most people probably 

wished they lived closer to De 
Anza so they did not need a car. 
There was definite chaos in all 
the parking lots as srudent and 
teachers scrambled to get to 
their first class. 

As more classes are offered 
at De Anza, that means more 
srudents. Maybe a shuttle ser
vice could be offered or more 
awareness of this problem on 
campus. De Anza staff should 
increase awareness though such 
means as advertising car pools, 
as well as issuing warnings 
informing students that parking 
may be difficult the first few 
weeks of school. So according
ly srudents can take precautions 
and ride their bike or walk to 
scboo.l. I believe the parking 5jf

uation here at De Anza has got
ten worse as more students 
flock to De Anza, therefore, the 
parking plan at De Anza needs 
to be revised, to handle the 
increased population. 

Masterplan described 
through a counselor's 
perspective 

By Elise Johnson 
DeAnza Counselor 

This year De Anza is going 
through a self-study leading to re
accreditation. I was asked by La 
Voz to comment on De Anza 's 
Educational Masterplan from a 
counseling perspective. While I 
can not speak for all counselors 
(we are a very diverse group). I 
will speak for myself 

First De Anza is one of the best 
community colleges in California. 
With-out a doubt we will continue 
to be fully accredited. We provide 
so many wonderful opportunities 
for education for such a wide vari
ety of individuals. Unlike other 
systems of higher education, we 
have probably the widest audience 

and the greatest array of opportuni
ties. With that diversity comes a 
need for assistance in interpreting 

our programs and assisting stu

dents. That is where counselling 

comes in, and it is here that De 

Anza is lacking. The American 

Phycological Association recom 

mends one counselor per 1,200 

studtnts; De Anta currently has 

3.000 plus students per counselor. 

A quote from our last accreditation 

report in J 993 stated: "The steady 

decline, however in the number of 

full,time counselors has caused 

problems in the (counseling) oper

ation." 
This summer studenb were at 

times waiting one to two hours to 

have counseling questions 

answered. Many got tired of wait

ing and left. We currently employ 

eight full time counselors and as 
many as 40 part-time counselors. 
The supervision, training, and 
scheduling of part-timers has 
become a full-time position in 
itself. Many of the full-time coun
selor's loads include teaching and 
various administrative responsibili
ties to special programs. According 
to AB 1725, departments should 
have 75percent full-time to 2per
cent part time ratio. Unfortunately 
the reverse is now true in counsel
ing, making continuity of services 
a concern. 

We do have some programs that 
focus on particular populations 
where the counselor/student ratios 
are much smaller These programs 
have high retention rates. What 
seems to be evident is that person
al time with a counselor in educa
tion planning and counseling helps 
students to attain their goals. I 
wish we could provide this service 
to all students. 

For now, a note of advice to stu
dents, Please consider seeing a 
counselor by appointment after the 
second week of school and before 
that last two weeks at the end of 
each quarter. These are our least 
busy times. Remember, appoint
ments are made a week in advance 
and you can request you choice of 
counselor. Stop by and see the 
counseling receptionist or call 864-
5400. 

Next week counselor Don 
Nickel will dist:uss strategies in 
writing the UC personal essay and 
answer questions relating to both 
the UC and CSU application. 

from the recent actions that 
have so engulfed our nation. 
A free press should not have 
restraints of censorship, yet 
the fear that these actions 
have instilled in lesser gov
ernmental bodies has found 
its way into our own inves
tigative reporting. In concur
rence with these views, even 
we must look hard at how we 
handle those issues of privacy 
and public right. We believe 
that a balance can exist, and 
pledge to uphold the ideals of 
this nation, including the right 
to a free press. 

La Voz 
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La Voz welcomes Letters 
to the Editor. Letters must be 
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can verify that the person 
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ble-spaced, typed pages. We 
reserve the right to edit for 
length and clarity, but will 
make no attempt to alter 
meaning. Plea�e drop off let
ter.; in L-41 or e-mail to 
lavoz _ editor(!!!hotmaiLcom 
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Regresando: A retL1r11 from paradise
I have ju t returned from a summer abroad through the Environmental Studies Costa Rica Internship 

Program, and have some thoughts on Global Issues to share. Too often we �ct distracted by the media, and JS<ues that really aren't important as long term ideals for the human race 
uch as the Clinton scandal. Often the 

important i ues get hidden by profit
seeking corporations, or people scared of looking at the truth of their deal

Sarah 
Doty 

Mental Floss 

ings. One of the best ways to combat the problem of pretending not to 
care, because if you're human, on some level you care, is to experience 
first band exactly what is going on. Sometimes that means travel, or sim
ply opening your eyes to wh�t is going on in the world around us. 

Tropical Exploitaions 
This summer while working on my internship in Costa Rica, I wit

nessed many events that were deeply upsetting. Each day many trucks 
drove b , the rented room in which I stayed. Some carrying enormous old 
tropical trees, and others carrying bananas from the Dole and Chiquita 
corporations. One man showed me the shipping reports of pesticides, 
including DDT, claiming that be sold them to the local plantations. I also 
saw first band human exploitation. There were many people who worked 
for low wages, harder and longer than was phrsically good for them. 
During my visit the company policy changed so that all worker., have lo 
now pay for lunch. which was formally provided by the company. The 
reasoning behind his was that it was not buisinesslike to give out things 
for free. 

Continued Inhumanity 
I followed up that trip with a tour of the southwest where I happened 

f Native Am h to notice the large number O iret'l. ar ,,,. o were given reserve 
land that contains n_eithcr wa_tcr

d �::tes, IQ C..� �urces. It is the most 
unmhabitable land m the Umte 

8111� 
0rn1a, there is a ballot 

measure concerning restrictions 00 g --b;... (IQ the Native American 
h I oncept.,.. ... ,. reserves. I thought the w O c c 

d the nati�e l1nc �liervation" was that it 
would be a small amount of Jan 

f t
h

e 
1
"11 

rtcans could use as they 
saw fit, because we stole t�e rest 0

th f heit 
by force. If any of you have 

seen the reservation lands JUSt so_u 
b�C 10 ._ 

then You know by looking, 
that there is almost no way imagina . lati<111 

c I living off of that land. It 
also did nol surprise me that the 1�f:n� of ;11 fully backed by the Las 
Vegas casinos who feel that the bi I 

hno. 
1•rs they rake in is some-

Th t. peoples, w """"ortd h how not enough. e na ive � bllll as ,been destroyed at 

the very least deserve to exploit us or Y enough funding 10 survi�c. 
We owe them that much. 

I begin to question the nature 01 our human race.

Other Life On Earth 
. took us to Cibet , The next leg of our Journey 

h . as, an outdoor adventure 
store the size of Costco with a �ocus on 

of llllhng, and displayed carcasses. 
They prided themselves on having one Clch endangered mammal bird 
or fish from around the world stuffed an� hanging on the wall. The fami-' 
ly of grizzlies and their cubs were a speetal •ttraction, as was the ele
phant, and the white buffalo. I no lon�e_r "oodcr why there are so many 
animals in peril of extinction. I also vi.Sited I rare bird shop where the 
woman claimed to have bred the blue •nd red macaws herself. Even if 
she had truly bred them, the question st111 rtmains; were they not, in 
terms of ancestors, linked to the eodangcJ'td populations of Central and 
South America? Do the birds that are 0onnatly SOcial, travel in flocks, 
and mate for life, and fly long distances to feed their young, have just as 

wonderful a life living in a cage, alone, like a piece of art? 

Enough Already 
How much is enough? How much do we need to have for it to be 

enough? How many cars, houses, and stuff do we actually need in order 
to have a happy life, and when are we going to realize that there are 
things that money can not buy. At this point, I begin to question the 
nature of our human race. I begin to feel lost, powerless, and horribly 
saddened by the things I have seen. I begin to feel like there is no hope 
for us, or the world as a whole. Then I remembered De Anza. I remem
bered all of the good people here that are working so hard to make their 
dreams a reality. You may not even be aware of the amazing and exciting 
things that are taking place behind the scenes in the buildings that you 
pass every day. There arc students working to transform the senate into a 
efficient and productive organization that will bring you services that 
even the major universities don't provide. There are people who are work
ing to bring students to the front lines of the environmental and social 
movements, so that the students can have first-hand knowledge of the 
world. There are valuable opportunities that you couldn't get anywhere 
else for only $8 a unit. As well there are people working to create a com
munity that is truly educational, and motivating. If this is not the De Anza 
that you have experienced, try getting involved with some of the social or 
environmental movements on campus. There are a number of clubs, class
es, and organizations that are working to make the world and the campus 
a better place for humankind. You will find this work to be rewarding 
beyond what you could ever imagine. Think of it this way: there are peo
ple that are making money off of society's apathy every day -- you're too 
valuable to be taken advantage of! 

Here is a list of some ways to get involved with global issues while at 
De Anza: G.R.O.W. the environmental club. Contact Lena Demarco (510) 
515-2073 (voice mail); Students for Justice. Contact Rich Wood (408) 
864-8805; Amnesty International. Contact Scott Heffner (408) 864-8805; 
There arc a number of different diversity of Clubs as well. 

Starr and congress make improper 
judgement impeachable offense 

Recent weeks have seen many 
climacnc moments. Staunch 
Dem ... 'Craf s support for Clinton has 
wavered m recent weeks in light of 
up coming elecuons. and most 
Democrats deserve the tJtle of 
"Fau- Weather Friends" at best. 
Situng atop the mess, amidst the 
whirlwind flurries of accusation 
and defense sites our president. 
Americans ha a splirjudgemenr 
on"Prcs1den Cimton's work. le 
voters despise the fact that the 
President lied to them, they give 
him an exccpuonally high Job 
Approval Rating. In all this seem
ingly overwhelmmg and inexplica
ble chaos, there are sull real issues 
that should be gnppmg the nauon 
but are not. The Starr Report and 
Congress's recent acuons have 
demeaned the efforu. of two hun
dred and twenty two years of cnm
mal Justice. 

Special Prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr is the crux of all debate con• 
ceming impeachment and res1gna• 
tion for the President. The Office 
of The Special Prosecutor was 
established dunng Watergate to 
garner an independent view of situ
ations with predommantly partisan 
overtones. Starr has drasucally 

David 
Arney 

Overly Opinionated 

departed from the style of the 
Watergate Report. Jaw:!r!'ky deliv
ered a report of "'h1ch detailed the 
location of that evidence which 
could be con,1dcred impeachable 
offenses. His report did not make a 
case for impeachment. In addition 
to this road map, Jt contamed a 
short secuon listed the pros and 
cons of each impeachable offense. 
The Starr report m contrast resorts 
10 small side bar comments mter
posed in the text of President 
Chnton's highlighted tesumony, 
which attacks the President m an 
almm,t childish manner. Nothrng at 
all hke what should be expected 
from a former Judge and pracucmg 
attorney. Had this report been 
mtroduced m court, the Judge 
would have had a choice between 

simply rolling on the ground in 
hysteria, or ha\'lng the bailiff throw 
Starr out of court and watching him 
bounce as he hit the pavement. 
This might be a little h=h. but 1t 
1s merely for metaphoric comedy. 

The rcpon is nothing more than 
a one sided debate over highly 
questionable evidence. and nothrng 
clo,e 10 impeachable offenses. In 
rhc ection on cove-r torie- • the 

:ir l"r'!l�e1:!tn(1r rM>!'�r�-11 
charge that hidmg the true nature 
of the visits b} Lewmsky ts in fact 
a conspiracy to obstruct justice. 
Also note that President Chnton 
never tated what Ms. Lewm,ky 
should tesufy, but rather ,he ''kne"' 
what he meant'' by his silence. 
Does the American publtc want to 
impeach the President because 
makes rnferenccs instead of real 
facts? Back that drumhead up; Mr 
Starr go back to being a Judge, and 
leave the Job of the Special 
Prosecutor to someone who can tell 
the difference between legal guilt 
and improper behavior 

Members of the U.S. House of 
Repre,entauves also aided m the 
hype and hystena surrounding the 
Starr Report. They have been a dri
ving force m release of these base• 

less charges. Beneath the spin on 
their reasons for the release is a 
simple cop out from dealing with 
hard issues. The House then can 

le that they followed the public's 
"'1Utes, and never have to make a 
d ion based on the facts. Agam 
us the Watergate report by the 
In ndent Counsel, the recent 
ev s are a comptete reversal of 
al gal principal . To th, day the 

Mr Starr go back to being a 
Judge, and leave the job of 
the Special Prosecutor to 

someone who can tell the dif
ference between legal guilt 

and improper behavior. 

actual report by Watergate's special 
prosecutor has not been released 10 
the publtc rn Jts entirety. 
Drastically different to that two 
days after 1t took before it was 
released by this Congress It is not 
illegal to take these actions, as 
Congress makes the laws, but 1t 1s 
contrary to the long held views of 
due process. 

While this report could not com-

plctely ruin the Presidents chances 
for a impartial trial tn the Senate, 
the release of his grand Jury testi
mony almost certainly guarantees 
that his jury of senators will have 
already formed the1r op101ons after 
havrng watched this testimony, 
America was built on ideals of law 
and justice for all, and due process 
of those laws. These recent actions 
go against \hose ideah. and does so 
to the extent of 'Con00nmg th 
media tnal of an accused person. 
By allowing 1he media to exploit 
every piece of evidence, The House 
reverts our legal ideals to those, 
which caused us 10 rebel against 
England in the firsl place. To top of 
this already overflowing cup of 
criticism comes the final blow to 
our for fathers Not only did the 
Starr Report end up m pnnt across 
the nation and on the Internet, but 
the grand JUry testimony has been 
produced on video cassette and 1s 
now on sale for you at your local 
video store. If you missed getting 
the Starr report in your local 
papers, you can sull get your hands 
on the book just recently published. 

With no other words to explam 
1h1s situation, Jt 1s just appalling. 
Every acuon that has been taken 

over the last few weeks bas led us 
farther and farther away from the 
real issues at hand. Clinton com
mitted acts against his mamage, 
and then morally mislead the coun
try in the insurng mvest1gation. He 
did not however, commit impeach
able offenses and did not commit 
perjury m any legal way. Starr has 
taken fact and replaced it wilh 
\n{crence. formu\ating a tepurt of 
nothing m=than que norm le 
aclS by the President during his 

affair wrlh Lewinsky. The House 
has taken these inferences and 
broadcast them to the nation, 
before any formal articles of 
impeachment have been voted on. 
The hype was fed by the public's 
outrage with Clinton's acuons. No 
where in the process has a voice of 
sanity been heard. The American 
public seems 10 be asleep or com· 
pletely apathetic Wake Up and and 
stop the drumhead searches 
through Clinton's past and move on 
with the real issues of state. Most 
of all we should on to become a 
nation thal does not care about sen• 
sational news. and does not allo" 
our government to commit such 
grievous actions against the sys
tems we hold dear 

La Voz explains recent political events 
Paying Back College Loans 

May Be Easier 

From The New York Times, 
9/30/98, by John H. Cushman 

A bill that just recently passed 
the Senate looks to have good 
news for De Anza students 
looking to transfer to a four
year university. The bill was
backed unanimously except
for four abstentions in the sen
ate. This bJII will lower the
interest rates from just under

8.25 percent to 7.2 percent as

well as increase the total

amount a student can receive

under the Pell Grant from

$3,000 to a little over $4,000.

For De Anza students who

will transfer, these benefits

11 w them to go to a college
a o 

that is now just outside theu

budget. Congress however,

aware that increased federal

aid can lead to increased c�st

of college, also made avail-

able to students and parents 
the reason behmd college 
tuition hikes. Over all the next
few years, transfer students
will reap the benefits of this
bill. 

California Joining Early
Bird State1, For Campaign

2000 
From The New York Times,
9/29/80, by Todd S Purdum

A trend of movmg up pri
maries to early March has
been witnessed over the past
few years, and California was
left in the lurch, even with the
1996 jump to May from June.
Governor Wilson fixed the
problem for the conceivable
future when he signed a bill
movmg the California
Primary to the Second week of
March, creatmg another Super
1 uesday. Along with 
Califorma, New York and four 

to five more states will hold 
their primaries on this date. 
Critics are opposed to the 
move since it limits the 
amount of time that candi
dates, especially Dark Horses, 
have to campaign across the 
country. Some critics agree 
that many candidates will 

Current Events 

The Opinion of 
La Voz 

·····································

focus on a specific area, and
then have to win the vote dur
ing the convention Overall
Wilson claims that this 1s good
for Cahfom1a The Primary in 
California also faced another
problem when they passed the
open primary last year, 
because it violated both par
ties' rules for presidenual

selection. However, Wilson 
signed a bill puttmg the issue 
before the public on the next 
ballot. The mitiative will alter 
lhe pnmary requirements to 
have presidential candidates
selected again by party mem
bers only.

Wave Of Laws Aimed At

People With HIV 

From The Ne-w York Times,
CJ/25198, by Lynda Richardson

Recent laws around the coun
try are moving towards an_encroachment of the lives 01

AIDS pal!enls. According to
the Times "at least 29 states
now make it a crune to trans
mit or expose others knowi�g
ly to IHV" Some Jaws are giv
ing rtghts to the HIV status to
people who help others when 
they are exposed to thei�bl0oct, such as m the case 01 
care accidents. In New York

the legislature requires 
Doctors to report HIV mfected 
individuals to officials so that 
partners can be nottfied For
De Anza students this could be 
quite a blow to civil nghts.
Not only are some states vio·
lating the doctor patient pnvi
lege by requinng this manda
tory reportmg of mfected m�t
viduals, they are also requir
ing blanket testing of individ
ual with high rates for cross
mfect1on Individual in fear of
losmg their fredoms may elect
not to seek treatment Bamng
them from any chance of get•
ting the latest mnovations. We
would be forcmr people to run

from the system that is sup

posed to ensure the safety of

our freedom. We would be

taking away the nghts of citi-

1ens for arbitrary reasons.

This nev. trend could tum HIV
patients mto second class cttt
zens. 

Message from The Editor 
La Voz 1s excited to intro

duce this new section of the 
paper which will e:...plam 
recent political events to our 
readers. We will be tal...ing the 
research and publicat10n ot 
other papers and authors as a 
background for our cxplana• 
tions. The Names of the 
paper, and author an! listed 
before each sumnl.'U')'. The 
summary will 4uote and or 
attribute certain facts 10 the: 
papc:r when they are used 
directly as a soun.:e for th,tt 
fact. Any opimon given ts the 
opinion of La Voz and is no 
way connected wtlh the ling 
inal author or paper The 
Headlines used for the ,ut1-
cks are copied e\aetly ,o 
that readers can read the orig
mal a11ides 1f they want All 
facts prc:sented arc to be 
attributed lo the ong111al 
paper and author, hut the 
oprnions a1c that ol La Vo,,. 
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Dons' football winless in four 

Chm Mdtrson /La Voz 

Despite a rough start. De Anza s defense was still a strong point for the Dons dunng their game 
against Yuba College De Anza players, Number 27 and Scott Le1sler tackle their Yuba College oppo
nent dunng the Dons' 15-12 loss at home on Sept 26. The loss put the team at 0-3. 

New head baseball 

coach replaces O'brien 
S C O t t 

Hertler as the 
new coach of 
the opllm1sllc 
DeAnza base
ball team. 
This is a coach 
who 1s ready to 
take has team 
all the way and 
who is work
ing with a team that is anxious to go. 

Coming from San Jose State, 
where he held an Assistant Coach 
pos1t1on for twelve years, Coach 
Hertler is excited about his new Job. 
With about eighteen retwning soph
omores, Hertler believes that they 
have a good chance of making the 
play-offs in the upcoming spring 
season. "Our goal is to try to make 
11 to the state play-offs and see how 
far we can go," said Hertler. 

Coach Hertler is no stranger to 
winning. Dunng his stint at State he 
was only faced with one losing sea
�on. With wins agamst top 
Cahfornia college teams, such as 
Stanford and Long Beach State, the 
Spartans gained respect in the WAC 
(Western Athletic conference). He 
think:. DeAnza 's team can produce 
similar results. 

Hertler is also confident that has 
enthusiasm as present in his players 
as well. Af\er the departure of 
Coach Marl- O'Brian last year, there 
was some concern ubout they stabil
!ly of the team. It's common to have 
players leave after such an occur
rence, but that didn't happen with 
this group. 

"We kept a lot of players on after 
the coaching change. We have a 
good nucleus to start with," Hertler 
said. He believes this stick-with-it 
attitude is a sign of loyalty and ded
ication to the team. 

Although it's great to be working 
with experienced and motivated 
players, Hertler said the team is "not 
nearly where we want to be." 
Improvement will occur through 
hard work and commitment. 

As far as depth m position play
ers as concerned, the Dons are "too 
deep" if anything. With five good 
catchers and a "sohd" infield and 
outfield, only p1tchmg remains to be 
worried about. Hertler said, ''The 
pitching is a little thm ... and we 
don't have a big bullpen, but we 
have a quality staff." 

Speaking of quality, this years 
team has three players representing 
DeAnza as Nor Cal All-Stars. 
Brandon Hill (second base), Brent 
Del Chiaro (catcher), and Jesse 
Mena (pitcher) are returning in the 
spring after receiving this honor. 

Coach Hertler is expecting these 
three All-Stars to be essential to the 
success of the team. "Right now 
those three are the standouts," 
Hertler said. As far as new players 
takmg on any leadership roles, 
Hertler is unsure about their abili
ties, at being only the second week 
of practice. 

The main focus for the team right 
now, as it wall be all year long, is to 
srtive for the play-offs. This should
n't be too tough for any of the soph
omores who will finally be able to 

participate in post season play. 
After sitting out for three SIil· 

son's because of expulsion, they an: 
eager to get a taste of a champi
onship run. 

"For the last few years the team 
knew when the season was going to 
end. This year they have the oppor
tunity to finish first," Assistant 
Coach Brian Thomas. 

With their coaches showing such 
optimism 11 will be difficult for the 
players to not think about the many 
possibilitites for a successful year. 

Assistant Coach Thomas al 
had good things to say about his 
new boss. "He's good. He has basi
cally the same philosophies [as last 
years' coach] Mark O'Brian and he 
demands discipline and hard work 
[as O'Brian did]," said Thomas. 

Although the opportunities for 
this team are endless, they still have 
to work on team umty. With twenty· 
eight prospects enrolled in the fall 
class, some "gelling" needs to occur. 
As both Hertler and Thomas said, 
these guys need to keep leammg and 
getting a feel for each other to estab
lish some team camaraderie. 

Ho�fully by the end of fall, the 
team wall be prepared and stable. 
Coach Hertler is shooting for right 
after Christmas break to have the 
tea'." roster set_ up. Once they get 
their ph1losoph1es straight and con· 
ditionmg and skill work mastered 
Coach Hertler and this years• Do� 
should be ready to play ball. 

Look for the Dons spnng schcid· 
ule m January. The season starts in 
the first week of February. 

-

News writers wanted for La Voz 

Do you know what is going on at 
De Anza? COME WRITE FOR LA 
VOZ! Contact Nelson in L-41, at 
lavoz_editor@hotmail.com, or at 

864-5626 

----

By Bryan 'Field, 

Staff Writer 

The De Ania football teams success this season 
will have to consist of two words; defense and run• 
mng game. 

Well maybe that's three words, but nevertheless, 
where the offense lacks in a passing and kicking 
game, the defense and running game will have to 
make 11 up. 

The De Anza football season is JUSI under way, 
but already the assessment seems to be that, this sea
son will be more of a defensive showing and less of 
an offensive showing by the Dons. 

Saturday's 15-12 loss ve,sus Yuba College on 
September 26th was a game of good defense and 
mimmaJ offense. 

Second year coach Jan Mackenzie said of the 
game, "offensively we didn't move the ball as much 
as we should, defensively we did a great Job". 

The Dons offense committed some costly penal
ues in the game, which led to some less than com
fortable situauons. 

Coach Mackenzie stated, "Offensively, we had 
penaJties, and it moved us back, which put us in first 
and long situations." 

SeveraJ umes in the second half of the game, the 
Dons had penalties that put them in long situations, 
which prevented them from sconng. 

If any of you have gone out to the games this sea
son, you might have noticed that there isn't much of 
an air attack by the offense. Don't expect to see an 
rurshow by the Dons this season either. 

When asked about the passing game, the coach 
said, "we don't have one, and I don't see it changing 
too much." 

The offense has thrown only about two dozen 
passes this season and have already committed about 
seven turnovers. 

Due to the lack of passing, the focus will be on 
the running game. Jerome Holloway of the Dons 

Date 
Oct 17 

Oct 6 
Oct 9 
Oct 13 
Oct 16 
Oct20 

Day 
Sat 

Tues 
Fri 
Tues 
Fri 
Tues 

Opponent 
Mendocino 

Skyline 
Cabrillo 
Canada 
West Valley 
Hartnell 

said, "we need to run the ball down their (opponents) 
throats, to open up the passing game", 

There hadn't been much of a run attack up to the 
point of the Yuba College game, however, the run
ning game improved from prior weeks, when the 
Dons were able to run the ball consistently versus 
Yuba. 

With several starting offensive hnemen getting hit 
by the flu bug in the past week, the running game 
may struggle for a·couple weeks, which puts more 
pressure on the defense to keep playing well. 

This shouldn't be a problem, since the defense has 
been domg a good job up to this point. With the run
ning game slowly improving and when the front line 
gets healthy, the offense will emphasize more on the 
running game to move the ball up and down the 
field. 

You won't hear the coaching staff say the words, 
"let's kick at", too many times this season. 

The kicking game is struggling right now due to 
injunes. The Dons starUng kicker, who was state 
player of the week a couple weeks ago, broke his 
foot in pracuce. 

More bad luck struck the Dons when their backup 
kicker also got hurt during the September 26th game . . 
The coaching staff has brought in some people to try 
out for the kicking position, however, when faced 
with fourth down situations, expect to see the Don's 
go for 11 on occasion when the ball is placed outside 
the twenty or twenty five yard line. 

There are many positive things that the football 
team can focus on this season, such as the slow 
improvement of the running game, the defense is 
playing well and the team is playing with more mten
s11y week in and week out. 

Even though the team hasn't started off how they 
would like to, (0-3), (0-1) in conference, and yeah 
the ball won't get much air time this season, the team 
can work on the positive aspects of thetr game to 
·make this a successful season. 

Location 
DeAnza 

Skyline 
Cabrillo 
DeAnza 
West Valley 
Hartnell 

Time 

1:00pm 

2:00pm 
4:00pm 
2:00pm 
4:00pm 
4:00pm 

MelJ�S Soccer · -�- . 
;' "j � ' ' h� 

Oct 6 Tues Canada DeAnza 
Oct 9 Fri Foothill Foothill 
Oct 13 Tues Ohlone DeAnza 
Oct 16 Fri Cabrillo DeAnza 
Oct 19 Mon Chabot DeAnza 
Oct 6 Tues Hartnell Hartnell 

Water Polo · · · . -

Oct 9 
Oct 16 
Oct 7 

Fri 
Fri 
Wed 

Foothill 
Marin 
CC of SF 

" ' 

DeAnza 
DeAnza 
CC of SF 

Women's Volleyball 

Oct 9 
Oct 14 
Oct 16 
Oct 17/18 
Oct 10 

Fri 
Wed 
Fri 
Sat/Sun 
Sat 

Cross Country 

Oct 14 
Oct 16 
Oct 17 

l 

Wed 
Fri 
Sat 

Chabot Hayward 
San Jose CC DeAnza 
Cabrillo DeAnza 
Santa Barbara Tourn Santa Barbara
Crystal Springs Invt Belmont 

HartnelUCabrillo/CCSF Mt. Madona
Mt Sac Invitational Walnut
Santa Barbara SBCC 

I 

4:00pm 
4:00pm 
4:00pm 
4:00pm 
4:00pm 
3:30pm 

3:30pm 
3:30pm 
7:00pm 

7:00pm 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
All Day 
10:00am 

Women's, Soccer . . 

3:00pm 
8:00am 
10:00am 
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De Anza men's. and women's
soccer review in photos

The past two weeks of soccer action as seen by the photographers at
La Voz 

We're waitJng to o,sco,,er geat rew em• 
ployOOS. Snow us your stuff' yoor rataJ. 
expenence. customer sel\llC8 E.kills, or 
SITTlply a on>10 to excel tt yoo·ve got it, 
we re the perfect place for yoo Don't miss 
our Open House 

We heve regular full and pert-time 
openings, and also fllll and part-time 
hohday positions for 

Sales Associates 
floor Management 

Stock Associates 

Head of Stock 
Cashiers 

� to aie of our

�� 
11 :OOam - 7:00pm 
October 8, 9 & 10 

'123&- A West B Camino Real 
In Sunnyvale 

We provl0e . . aal • Flexible houf'S • CompetrtiVe ary 

• Benet'ita • Great bonUI potential 
•�•se •=
tf unable to atten0, please call (500) 

990-2B66 ext. 580 to- more information 

or 6Ubn'il Y"J resume to Stroud• Cor• 

porate Office, Attn: HA, 780 S, Nogale1 

St Crty al Industry, CA 91748. FAX: 

(8281 839.4966, Or visit any Strouds 

store on Mondays from 4:00pm -

7:00J,m for an immediate 1nterv,ew with 

our management staff. EOE 

STROlJPS I THE LINEN EXPERTS I 

PROBLEM 

BY THE WAY, 
HAVE WE MENTIONED THE COST OF BOOKS? 

You have more than Juat education on your mind. UPS has 
part-time Jobs that respond to these concerns. Unloading and 
loading Jobs start at $8.85 per hour. UPS Jobs can provide 
Important medical and dental benefits, and opportunltiff for 
student loans. We offer all this for working 3-5 houra a-, flYt 
days a week. UPS can help solve your economic problems so 
you can focus on your academic ones. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
See Campus Job Placement Office: Forum Rm. 5, or call 

Toll Free 1-888-JOB-4877. 
lntern&hlps in Acct'g./Finance see UPS Job Binder in Job Placement. 

1111 

We're looking for people who 
want to earn a great income, 
have a great time doing it, and 
make people feel great aho•t 
themselves. 

Ml.lkfflp Artilla 
PJ,otograplun 
Sain A#OCU.llt' 
�� 

$ti- ll!l/1,r Pwltl,,,,_,., 
�H

ltWlllw-17'-' 

Nelson Clung I La Vo• 

Got something 
to say? send 
an email. 
Letters to the 
editor can be· 
e-mailed to:

lavoz_editor@ 
hotmail.com 

Do you know Quark XPress? How to tile out and paste 
up· pages? Come help La Vaz! Production people are 

. needed to help produce the Voice of De Anza College 
Come to L-41 for more information, or call 864-5626 
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' Night at the 

oxbury'', funny, but 

wait for video release 
83 Anthony Raymer 
Scaff Wrircr 

Steve and Ooug Butabi do their 
best to answer the burning ques
�ion posed by Hadaway 's hil 
dance single 'What is Love?" in 
"A • '1ght al the Roxbury," a new 
movie based on Will Ferrell and 
Chris Kattan 's popular "Saturday 

ight Live" romedy sketch. 
An\'bod� who's e\'er laughed at 
'S. ·L· veterans Ferrell {Sieve) 
a'ld J...auan ·s (Doug) parody of 
two underdeveloped, over-sexed, 
leisure suit-wearing cornballs will 
enjoy moment in this expanded 
version. directed by John 
Fortenberry (Jury Duty), and pro
duced by Lorne Michaels 
("Wayne's World") and Amy 
Heckerhng ("Clueless"). 
However. the film's scarcity of 
surprises make this eighty-four 
mmute movie feel seventy min
utes too long. 

Dave"), is the owner of a prosper
ous plasllc flowers shop m Beverly 
Hills. All Doug and Steve need 10 
do to become uccessful is to 
SCORE! with the right people. 

brothers persuade the club owner 
to set up a meeting to discuss their 
ideas for a new club. Before the 
night was over. those honic chicks 
would tum these boys into men. 
Their night al the Roxbury had 
turned into best time of their lives. 
Unfortunately for the audience, the 
laughs and giggles in "Roxbury• 
don't last forever; the middle of 

the movie drags like a dog with 
two broken legs. Indeed, the 
brothers' souls arc broken the nex1 
day when a heated dispute C8UScs 
Steve 10 move out of their shared 
room and into the cabana across 
from the pool. 

The Butabi brothers are a pair 
of over-eager, club-hoppers who 
have but one goal in life: to 
become movers and shakers m 
Los Angeles' ultra-trendy night
club scene. 

If Doug and Steve had been 
born Siamese twins joined at one 
buttock, they could not have been 
closer companions. They synchro
nize everything from their Rico 
Suave attire, to their awful pick up 
lines, to their unique thrusting 
style of team dancing. They sleep 
as brothers in the same room at 
night and awake every morning to 
each other's smiling face. 

• Although they are both virgins, 
they share an unhealthy, codepen
dent love for each other that is far 
greater than that of most married 
couples. 

To this end, they make it their 
mission to gain entrance 10 the 
prestigious Roxbury club. Despite 
their nightly attempts lo be admit
led quickly into the club by claim
ing 10 be on the VIP list, the bounc
er always sends them 10 the back of 
the line 10 wait their tum. By the 
time they gel to the front of the 
hnc, the club has sadly stopped let
ting in people for the night. Doug 
and Steve arc forced to dance at 
other, lesser clubs. This bas been 
their pattern and would probably 
have continued to be, if they hadn't 
had the good fortune to have their 
van rear-ended by Richard Grieco. 
Mr. Suavez (Grieco), wanting 10 
avoid a possible lawsuit, agrees to 
get the Butabi brothers admittance 
to the Roxbury. Acting as a fair 
imitation fairy godmother, Grieco 
introduces the star-struck pair to 
the owner of the Roxbury. 

Without Steve's protective 
influence, Doug is quickly seduced 
by the evil girl next door ("SNL's' 
Molly Shannon) and is tricked into 
asking her to marry him. At this 
point in the movie, Doug is 
depressed about marrying some
body he secretly loathes, Steve is 
slowly going crackers in thr 
cabana, and the audience is twi 
ing one toe while lhoughtfully eye
ing the exits. 

They don't need money; their 
father, played by Dan Hedaya
(" Alien Resurrection," " The 
Extreme Adventures of Super

With a combination of dim-wit
ted charrn straight out of "Bill and 
Ted's Excellent Adventure," and 
their impressive grab-ass dancing 
with two bodacious babes, the 

However, the movie's stylish 
ending almost makes the long wail 
through the middle worthwhile. 
All things considered, I would wait 
for this one to go to video. 

Hip-hop vs. mainstream rap 

Commercial emcees 

protect ya' necks 

By Christopher Hill 
Staff Writer 

Hip-bop is an art form, musically and poetically weav
ing crafted, !ugh-minded verse with voluptuously hyp
notic rhythms and entrancing melodics. On the other 
hand mainstream rap can be dcfmed as a big, fat, 

sweaty, bloated commercial for an excessively hedonis
tic lifestyle. 

The unsigned emcee is gaining clout through well 
produced and inexpensive recordings made possible 
through the advances in home recording technology. 
This is allowing the artist to gain the audience once 
reserved for only industry rappers. Finally the under
ground is competing and gaining popularity through 
their music as opposed to the well-funded 
distribution/hype campafgns of major labels. 

While the whack emcees have to take responsibility 
for the degradation of rdp music, I most readily blame 
money driven operations like commercial radio and 
music television, for giving this abomination a venue. 

The industry's form of rdp music is becoming so 
much of an insult to the art that it serves only lo hurt 
hip-hop itself, and the great divide between the main
stream and true hip-hop is becoming evident daily. 
From where I stand that's great and I couldn't care less. 
If anything it will elevate the real and depreciate the 
fake. 

Like any form of music you need to tear through all 
of the garbage that is placed in front of you and search 
for 1he artist that's hiding from the spotlight. By getting 
out and gomg to shows you'll find hip-hop. By sk.ipping 
the m31or music stores and going to record shops, you 'II 
find hip-hop. You have 10 keep your eye, and ears open 
at all times. "1 urn off your fucking radio cause 1f all 
you listen to 1s commercial radio then don't consider 
yourself a hip-hop fan,• said a disgruntled hip-hop fan. 

If you want to feel the pure art form you have to get 
to an underground show. 'Jbere are no suckers, merely 
there for the spectacle. Everybody foels i1. 
Highlighted fatnts: 

You guys arc gonna miss "Haiku-De-Tat" if you did• 

n't already know they were coming to San Jose on the 
third of October. I'll tell you guys all about it in the 
next issue. 

On October 15, Hieroglyphics and the Living 
Legends will supposedly be in San Francisco al the 
Maritime hall. Don't miss this show. I saw the Legends 
at the Cactus Club in San Jose last month and they were 
solid. They also released their "Broke Ass Summer Jam 

[II Sampler" and if you can find ii get it. Mix Master • 
Mike will also be on hand. He was amazing with the 
rest of his Skratch Picklz crew minus O-Bert at the 
Beasties show. The Invisible Skratch Pick!z arc elevat
ing tumtablism, the art of using a turntable as an instru. 
mcnt, and establishing the 1 's and 2's as an instrument. 
Mix Master Mike is worth seeing alone so don't miss 

him with this all-star cast. They will also be in Santa 
Cruz at Palookaville on the 14th and, if you can, go 
there strictly to see them in such a small venue. 

If you Llke the Legends (and I know you do) then 
go see the Grouch al the Velvet Lounge In San 
Francisco on the 22nd. Rumor has it that the show is 21 
and over, but I'm a Ii Ille skeptical. I will however, get 
in al all costs. I think the Grouch is an emcee to keep an 
eye on. His latest release "F-ck the Dumb" is a solid 
expression with honest and even humble verse. Well 
worth the ten dollars you 'II pay. If anything else it 
shows that this Legend can stand alone, I' 11 tell you 
how all these shows went and hopefully more in the 
next issue. 

Out on Vinyl: 
Next issue I'll come at you with some new vinyl !>elec. 
lions, but for this issue your a�ignment is to check out things on the Fat Beats label, especially if produced by 
the infamous Necro. 
If you want 10 gel in touch: 
Come by 1....41 and leave a message, or Hit me a 
Disforic@hotmail.com, or Catch me on campus. 
I'll probably be beat boxin'. I'm out. Next issue 
Christopher Hill will give you his take on the Bobby 
Digital/Wu-tang dilemma Stay tuned. 

Where to hang 

Loe a I hot spots 
By Kelly Matlock 
Scaff Writer 

Well, it's that time of year 
again, As we prepare for another 
quarter, we arc faced with the task 
of adapting to new classes, sched
ules and professors Our time is 
undoubtedly on a limited supply, 
and as we attempt to juggle our 
classes and personal lives, many 
of us feel overwhelmed. In addi
tion, a majority of us must also 
deal with the pressures of work 
and family lives, and we may feel 
that our social lives arc all but 
extinct. When we do manage to 
have a night free, we contemplate 
where lo go, what lo do and who 
to go with. 

That's where this column 
comes in handy. Contrary to 
belief, there are several cool 
places to spend our time (and our 
money) in fairly close proximity 
10 school Since I'm a giving per
son (and who could refuse an 
assignment that required you to 
go out and have fun) I've taken 
the time to review a few local 
nightspots, and give you the low
down on cost, hours, crowds, 
music and food. These spots range 
from places you can dance all 
night to a relaxing lounge for 
unwinding after a week of school. 
Hopefully there's something in 
here for everyone, and keep in 
mind this is in no way a complete 
listing of all the local hotspots. 

The Palace Restaurant 
and Nightclub 

146 South Murphy 
(408) 739-179

During the week, The Palace is a 
restaurant, with sealing on two 
levels. The interior is beautifully 
decorated with plush carpeting 
and elegant lighting, but the menu 
is fairly affordable, ranging from 

abo�t $8.95 lo$ I 6.00. Although I 
haven't eaten at the restaurant, I 
have heard excellent reviews. 

Friday and Saturday nights, 
however, is when the Palace 
comes alive, From 10 p.m. to 2 
a._m., it transforms into a great 
nightspot. The music is mostly 
disco, 70's and 80's, with some 
more recent dance tracks mixed in 
here and there. You will definitely 
not be able to sit still for long; 
soon the music will lure you out 
onto the spacious two-story wood 
dance floor. 

When you're thirsty, the four 
convenient bars will be available 
to serve great cocktails, beer, 
wine and non-alcoholic treats for 
the drivers. There is a dress code, 
and they enforce it rigidly. No 
jeans or athletic wear, baseball 
caps or tee-shirts with printed 
logos. There is a $9.00 cover 
charge, but it's well worth it. The 
restaurant is open Tuesday 
through Sunday from 6 to 10, and 
the nightclub is on Friday and 
Saturday nights only. 21 and up 
only. 

Cheers Bar and Grill 
685 East El Camino 

(408) 749-1288 
Cheers offers a variety of music 
for a couple of different crowds. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays are spon
sored by 95.3 KRTY (yes it's 
country) with live broadcasting, 
contests, drawings and excellent 
drink specials. Need I say more 
than $ 1.00 drinks nights? On 
country nights, the admission is 
18 and up, and is $5.00. If you 
like country music, you'll appre
ciate the DJ and the line dances, 
and there are lessons every coun
try night at 7pm. Casual attire is 
appropriate, but be aware that 
many people will be wearing cow-

boy hats, boots, and wranglers. 
You will not, however, stand out 
if you choose to dress un-country. 
On Wednesday and Sunday 
nights, KOME 98.5 is the sponsor, 
with similar drink specials; how
ever you must be 21 and up on 
these nights. You must also be 21 
on Saturday nights, when the DJ 
plays a mixture of dance and 
country music. There is a grill 
that's open from 6-1 1 p.m., and 
Monday night football hosts a free 
buffet from 6-10. 

Fireside Lounge 
(inside Peppcrmill Restaurant) 

10690 N. DcAnza 
( 408)-996-7750 

This is definitely a place to go 
when you're ready to relax and 
unwind. Unlike the other two 
places, this is strictly a lounge 
with no dancing or DJ. The 
lounge is open every night until 2 
am, and serves appetizers until 11 
p.m.. Happy hour is Monday
Thursday from 4-7, with drink
specials and discounted appetiz
ers.

The plush interior and luxuri
ous seats make this a great place 
to chill out and actually talk 
to the people you're with, instead 
of the usual bar scream. There is a 
warm and cozy fire in the middle 
of the room, which is great to 
keep warm when the temperature 
drops outside. 21 and up only. 
Well, there you have it. These are 
just a few of the local spots, and 
in future issues I will allempl to 
review a broad variety of clubs, 
bars, nightspots and similar. If 
you have any suggestions, or 
somewhere special you would like 
to see featured, you can e-mail me 
at Kiolaol.com. Please remember 
to drink responsibly. Please have 
a designated driver, or call ( 408) 
293-1234 for yellow cab service. 

New CD for Lauryn Hill, 
a new look at R&B 
By Cynthia Van Zile 
lifestyle Edicor 

The Miseducation of Laum Hill. (Ruffhouse/Columbia House Records) 
Lauryn Hill, the third of hip-hop trio " The Fugees", is being called the "Aretha Franklin" of the new millennium. 
Her ftrst solo album "The Miseducation of Laum Hill", skyrocketed her star status onto the billboard charts in less 
than a month. 
The album sold 422,624 copies in its first week, and was number 1 for three weeks straight. This week the album 
dropped to number 2 due to Marilyn Manson's Mechanical Animals. The album combines old-school soul, reggae, 
hip-hop, gospel, and doo-wop, which redefines R&B for the new millennium. The album is 77 minutes long and 
includes two bonus track's at the end. 
Songs on the album include: "Doo Wop," "Everything is Everything," and "Every Ghetto, Every City." The recur
rent theme is self-discovery. Lauryn Hill makes rap appealing to both rap listeners and non-rap listeners. I asked a 
ro-wo;ker what she thought of the album and she said, "The CD is great," and my brother says Lauren Hill is "All 
the live at five, film at eleven fine." I too recommend the album to anyone who enjoys great lyrics and a great voice. 
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p· chetti Winer offers much 

more than wine for everyone 
By Cynthia Van Zile 
Life.styles Editor 

Nestled in the foothills above Cupenino, is 
the Picchetti Ranch Area. Pan of the 372 acre 
Open Space Preserve, the ranch is filled with 
tum-of-the-century history. Vicenso Picchetti 
founded the area after emigrating from Italy in 
the1870s and winemaking quickly became the 
number one commerce in the valley. 

Prohibition soon ended the early attempts at 
building the Santa Clara Valley into a wine 
empire. All but 3 acres of vineyards were 
removed and replaced with prunes and apricots. 
Although producing excellent wines, they could 
not compete with the larger wineries after prohi
bition failed. The winery passed through many 
hands over the years and was recently purchased 
by Leslie Pantling. She 1s renovating the winery 

and ranch area. With the help of the De Anza his
tory center and the Cupenino historical society, 
(the entire site hai. been listed with the "National 

Register of Historic Places" and "The Santa 

Clara County Heritage Resource Inventory") she

is striving to maintain the original look and feel 

of the winery. 
It is cum:ntly harvest time at the ranch. 

winery during the day. They return to their roosts 
on near-bye Peacock Lane at night. 1\vin one 
hundred year-old redwood trees tower near the 
entrance of the tasting room. Vicenso Picchetti 
was advised by the Jesuit priests to plant them as 
doorway for God to winery. Entering the century 
old tasting room, you will find low lights, soft 
music and a friendly staff ready to help with your 
tasting experience. This is a great time for the 
novice as well as the seasoned wine drinker. 

After the tour and tasting, there is still plenty 
to do in the Open Space Preserve. Four miles of 
trails wind through the site leading to a hilltop 
view above Stevens Creek Reservoir 

Hiking, horseback riding and biking is 
allowed on most of the trails. The bear Mountain 
Trail 1s an easy walk or ride to a small pond and 
picnic area. From there the trail winds to a sum
mit with a beautiful view The 1 9-mile long 
Zmfandel Trail provides easy hiking through 
lush, shaded areas and a view of the Stevens 
Creek Reservoir. There are picnic tables and 
bathrooms conveniently located around the area. 

While visiting the area, anisans from Brigitte 
Cun's "Plein Air" an class might be spotted dot• 
ting the hillside above the winery. 1 he group 
paints many landscapes but Brigitte da1ms this 
to be one of the most beautiful fall locations in 
the area. 

The winery is open for wine tasting on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday from! I a.m. to 3 p.m. 
except holidays and is wheelchair accessible. For 
more information contact the Picchetti Winery at 
408) 741-1310. For further information about the
open space preserves contact the Midpcninsula
Regional Open Space Distnc:t at (415) 691-1200 

Historic Photos 
courtesy of the 

California History 
Center 

Pantling will be bottling the grapes from �he

original 3 acr� saved for the sacramental w111e

during prohibition. She is filling about 100 bar

rels with these vines. She hopes to increase that

number 10500 within the next five to seven years

by planting another 40 acres. Pantling offers 

tours through the winery and ranch area. In one

building is the original winepress where the 

grapes were delivered on horseback in the 1

890s. Peacocks strut the trails surrounding the 

--------------------------------------------------

Do you know Photoshop? Do you know Quark 

XPress? La Voz needs you! Come to L-41 for 

more info, or email Iavoz editor@hotmail.com 
-
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Public relations tops list for 
newly elected DASB president 

RJ Kell) Abell 
Staff Writer 

Nicholas Pisca is drawing upon 
his past experiences in studen gov
ernment to lead the De Anza tudcnt 
Body as the ncwl) elected president 
for the Qi .QQ chool year. 

Pisca began his political L-areer at 
Oak Grove High School where he 
volunteered when needed rather 
than holding office. La,t year, Pisca 
served os DASB \'ice President of 
Student Right. and Scn•iccs. 

A, president, ot least twent)-five 
hours per week arc spent fulfilling 
responsibilities 

�sometime. I stay a linle extra. 

Pisca sa ·s that having good con• 
duct and a good image is an impor• 
tant part of the position When he 
anends some meetings, he may be 
the only student there. He sa ·s, "I'm 
rcprcscntmg the students. If I go 
there and I'm not drc scd properly 
or I have a bad altitude, a lot of pco• 
pie will hold the students account• 
able for that." 

One of Pisca's goals is as 
President is to increase public rela
tions with the srudents. Pisca feels 
that last year ''people really acted 
like politicians" and forgot that they 
too, were ,tudents. 

"If you forget that you're a stu• 
dent, then the student, aren't going 
to relate with you anymore," said 
Pi,ca. 

ERENCE

AS 
eking Agents

d can Our Off ice:

times and office hours are posted 
next to the student government 
doors. 

Altitudes are different this year 
as well. Pisca says, "Last year, busi
ness and friendship were sepa
rate .•. you didn't have to be friends 
with people you were on the senate 
with. This year the atmosphere is 
much friendlier and pleasant. I real
ly like coming and hanging around 
because there will always be some
one here." 

In addition to being president of 
the DASB, Pisca is involved in local 
politics. For example, he is helping a 
candidate from the district to run for 
the position of Board of Trustee 
Member. Pisca 's purpose is to gel 
more students involved in district 
governing of their campus. Prior to 
allending De Anza, Pisca was a stu
dent at West Valley College. 

Even if that means doing m) home
work here. I want to tf) to put in 
more hour., than anyone else." He 
spoke of his feeling that last year's 
president, Tiffan) Sommerlad, was
n't working enough hour.,. "I saw a 
lot of people that d1dn 't put in 
enough hours. and I'm trying to 
avoid that," said Pisca. 

Pisca sa)'s that he learned from 
their mistakes. "The senate was 
building their knowledge of campus 
issues and forgetting to relay the 
information to students." 

"You can ·1 be secluded in your 
own linle world and expect people 
to come to meetings and know what 
you are talking about if you don ·1 
keep them informed," said Pisca. 

KtllyA�/1 / La Voz 

Newly elected DASS presidenl Nicholas Pisca plans to increase student awareness of the DASS sen
ate by encouraging senators to make more public appearances throughout the 98-99 school year. 

When asked why he changed 
schools, he replied, "I had a lot of 
friends who went to West Valley and 
I went there just for that reason. But, 
I found De Anza to be more of my 
crowd - a little more serious. Here, I 
saw my goals a little more clear." 
Pisca has been a student at De Anza 
since spring of 1997. 

Some of Pisca 's responsibilities 
are chairing the student senate meet
ings and the executive council meet
ings. He also attends the academic 
senate meetings and the curriculu 
meetings for the school. 
Additionally, be is a member of the 
chancellor's advisory committee. 

"We're gomg to make an effon 
to let students know what's going 
on," Pisca said 

When asked how he planned to 
increase student awareness, Pisca 

Classified Ads I 

'95 Toyota Tercel: 4-speed, 40K, blue gray, like new! 
Excellent AM/FM stereo with CD. Asking $7900. Contact 
Brad (650) 938-5220 

International Business Expanding! Work from home around
your schedule. $499 to $7,999 PT/Ff WE NEED HELP
'OW! LOG ONTO www.cash9l1.com/vsp 

Pine Cone Lumber Co., a first-class lumber yard in
Sunnyvale, California seeks seasonal workers. A commercial 

driver's license and expenence are helpful but not essential. 

Work pan-time now through summer. Candidates must be 

able 10 lift 60+ lbs. Call Brian (408) 736-5491

Now hiring, Pizza-A-GoGo is looking for fun energetic peo

ple for pizza delivery drivers. Must have own car, insurance 

and clean DMV. Earn $9 - 15 an hour, 335 University Ave. 

Downtown Palo Alto. Apply within. 

Wanted: Canon 24mm f/1.4 lens for Canon EOS. No after

market lenses. Contact Nelson Ching at ( 408) 231-9467 

cited future public appearances by 
senators throughout the campus. He 
said previous senators did their work 
in the offices and not much in tcnns 
of public relations. This year he 
encourages senators to be seen 
throughout the campus so that stu
dents will be able to know those 

De Anza 

ranks in 

top 10 
■ RANKJ:-.G, from front page 

guaranteed-transfer 
with. 

agreement 

Tanisha Wright, also a first quar
re,- student, s1a1ed "J came here 10 
De Anz.a because ii was inexpcn· 
sive. I never dreamed 1ha1 ii had so 
much to offer. I know a lot of peo• 
pie who are m a hurry to transfer, 
but I want to pursue a paralegal 
career, and this is dcfinately the 
place to get started." 

As stated in the Rolling Stones 
anicle, De Ann was chosen as one 
of the most respected schools in the 
country because of its inexpensive 
tuition, small class sizes, prime 
location, low student•teacher ratio, 
and a high number of students 
transferring to four-year education
al institutions, therefore deserving 
its reputation as a respectable com
munity college. 

Order the Wells Fargo 
Student Banking Combo! · 

Student ATM Checking 

Student MasterCard· 

Online Banking 

ENTER TO WIN 

ss,ooor 
QUICK AND EASY SIGN UP 
for De Anza College students: 
• 10260 5. De Anza Boulevard, Cupertino

• 295 5. Mathilda Avenue, Sunnyvale

• 185 [I Camino Real (inside Safeway), Sunnyvale

• 6150 Bollmger Road (inside Safeway), San lose

·Ont J -it; p r CU\I ffi whllt 1upa:,hr\ lnl M1 SI OPtn. 'fi !h ,rljl(I � Jfll I( If' ' f f � WELLS 

FARGO 
(Offl If' lWfttpU•lM Ulf"i ,1 . 1hr ru, SI W1 f,rg1 IOtjtlO� N pUfch•st ��"1 I 

C' t • SW 'lkf'\ ( d1 ')1f(J8 
Mtmbr1fDIC 

who represent them on the politi.al 
level. 

Pisca also cited soon to be ready 
business cards with officer names 
and telephone numbers. 

He adds that an effort is being 
made so that any student can contact 
someone in the senate whether by 

telephone or e-mail. He says that 
one of the best ways to contact an 
officer would be to "come to the 
office and discuss issues" at the stu
dent government offices, which are 
located on the lower level of the 
campus center, near the student 
activities office. Senate meeting 

He plans on transferring to UC 
Santa Cruz to major in community 
studies. 

Internet Crash at DA 
By Daniella Martin 
Staff Writer 

Many students encountered dif
ficulties using the Internet during 
the first week of school this quar
ter. 

"Basicall�, for rwo days we 
wel"C down to nc:xl to nothing for 
Internet access, .. said Open Media 
Lab Compuler Supervisor David 
Garrido. "We had a lot of students 
dropping by to check their e-mail 
and leaving disappointed because 
they couldn't." 

The failure was compounded 
by three factors, said Network 
Systems Fortunato Stinson. On 
Tuesday, September 22, he said 
the problem was because of the 
numbers of people downloading 
the three-hour Clinton grand jury 
testimony broadcast on the 
Internet, which "clogged up the 
Internet countrywide." 

The next problem, on Tuesday 

and Wednesday, was due to the 
large influx of students this quar
ter. 

Much as De Anza has problems 
handling crowding in the parking 
lot, the computer systems are 
affected as well. With the number 
of studenls sining in the computer 
classes during the first week of fall 
quancr (when the most students 
are enrolled), and all of them 
using the computers at once, it 
creates "surges." 

"Traditionally, in the first two 
weeks we have these bottleneck 
slowdowns," said Stinson. On 
Wednesday and Thursday, there 
was a routing problem between De 
Anza 's computers, and the col
lege's Internet service provider's 
computers. The router, a piece of 
networking hardware, acts like a 
"traffic cop" that sends computer 
traffic in the right directions, said 
Garrido. 

The exact nature of the prob-

lem is still unknown. "We still 
have to investigate what hap
pened," Stinson said. 

The rumors that wires were cut 
are untrue, he said, and were prob
ably based on the presence of RF! 
workers on campus, who are 
installing copper wiring through
out the school. 

"There have been rumors float
ing around that they did some· 
thing," said Stinson. That such a 
rumor would circulate is "classic," 
Stinson said. "(People) see some
body in the building, things hap
pen, they immediately blame 
somebody that's up in the attics, 
climbing around ... that's par for 
the course." 

"There was some dropout in 
the Internet classes, but I don't 
think it was outside of usual," he 
said. "Most of the students waited 
it out." 

The problems stopped on 
Thursday, Sept. 24, at 5.30 p.m. 

New drop policy deters cheating 
■ CHEATING,from front page 

Teachers are accountable for the 
consequences of offenses that don't 
warrant an F or NP grade. 

They should not indicate final 
sanctions for offenses but possible 
sanctions may be mentioned. A 

panel such as the _Student Grieva_nce 

Review Board will handle multiple 

or serious offenses. 

An Academic Integrity Good 
Practices document, which accom
panies this policy, presents the 
guidelines for teachers on what does 
not constitute cheating and which 
situations require action. Also, the 
document contains suggestions as to 
how you can prevent yourself from 
being accused of cheating. 

always naming the source of quoted 
or paraphrased phrases, sentences, 
etc and listening carefully to the 
comments your teacher makes about 
plagiarism. 

The policy also has addresses 
when collaboration with students is 
and isn't cheating, and how to take a 
test in a way that does not encourage 
or look like students are cheating. Some suggestions include, 

''Masterplanning" 

1MASTERPLAN, from from page 

rate [of high school student)
d

while n�!ghboring San 

Mateo County saw a constant raw rate. 

Along with pan1cipa1ion rates and the percentage of 

• h ,chool students attending De Anza, the Masterplan 
h1g . 

f . .  - . b d'ff 
abo quotes a number� statistics on access y _1 erent 

-1 ri·a Gender and l;thmcity show that the maJor per-en e · . . 
centagc of the population comes from whites but 

Asian/Pacific Islanders follow only two percentage 

paints behind. 
Overall De Anza has more students of ethnic diversi-

. . the population, p r<.:cntage wise, than the commu-
l) in h' d La . I . 

1 . 81 large. Only in the w 1te an · tmo popu at1on 
ni} 

h County have a larger overall percentage The 
doe• t e - . 

I of women ancnding De Anza m the fall of I 998 amoun 
. h - h 

. -
..,.,ut 54 percent, pumng t em m t e maJonty of 

was a,., . . 
dent population. An unsurpnsmg m<.:rt:ase in the 

the SIU 
f students under 25 wa, shown over the past 

number o 

ven years. _ . se 
, ver the populations ol all other age groups 

!lo-'e ' . 
h f II . . dily declined blnce I e a ol I 993. In the tall 

have ,rea - I· . -
7 rhe pc;rccntage ol popu at1on <:A students under 

of 199 r 70percent, followed by students 25-44 at25 was ove 

begins at De Anza 
Just over 20percent. These statistics reveal a startling 
gap m students of differing age groups. A, a final defi
nition of the first quality indicator, the Masterplan sites 
the increa,e of Distance learning clas,es. Over the last 
eleven years since the inception of the Distance
Learning program, the program has increased the
amount of classes offered consbtently. 

As well the students enrolled in the program have 
soared from 2007 in I 985-86 to over 8000 in J 9•l7-Q8. 
"loday, over one ·third of the student body registers for 
�lasses throu�h the Internet." Comments the Masterplan 
Students takmg courses at a distJnce have soared dra• 

matically i_n the last decade." The dislam:c learning pro
gram also md1cates De Anza \ continumg move 10 make 
th.: <.:hool ready for the new innovations to come. 

As u quality indicator of De An.ta, Attractiveness to student, most notably proves its case De Anza has con, tmued to draw a good amount of the adult population, und un ov rwhelmmg amount of high 'Choo! graduJtes. However, the age disparity between tudcnts under 2� and the rest of the population is Martling and t II 
W'th - d 

mg . 1 mcrease University cost,, a complete lack of other age groups could beco111e the norm for De Anza, and other co111munity colleges. 

e- .... - -
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